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Correct Gloves

I

In Tans, Grays and other fashionable
shades. Gloves for men who seek
style, durability and comfort. Fowne's
"English" Gloves a specialty.

Lyford - Woodward Co.
BANGOR. MAINE

1

GioN 51.cm R? Latrqdry
PORTLAND, 71AINE.

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
LAUNDRY IN THE STATE.

WE COLLECT MONDAY MORNING

Bank With Us
By Mail;
It's Easy and
Safe
34 BROAD STREET
BANGOR, ME.

KENDUSKEAG gTRUST COMPANY
THE BANK Z.
FOR THE PEOPLE
;
:5 BANGOR MAINE
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THUR3DAY AFTERNOON.
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House, Sigma Ch
House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma Delta House, Kappa
Sigma House, Beta House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
House, Phi Kappa Sigma House, Theta Epsilon
House, and Averill's Store, Mill Street, Orono.
Slips, Bags, etc., can be obtained of

II. J. C43131K
ALPHA TAU OMEGA HOUSE

DOUGLAS SHOES
ARE SHOES THAT FIT
They give perfect satisfaction a ml at t: 1 mg wearing
All the Latest Styles in Shoewear
TRY A PAIR.

KEITH'S OLD TOWN SHOE STORE
10 PER CENT TO STUDENTS

OUT TO-DAY!
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Wright & Ditson's Catalogue of Base Ball Goods.
Every player who is interested in the implements used in the game of base ball should
get a copy of our catalogue of base ball supplies. Now is the time for the manager and
player to plan for the coming season.
Wright & Ditson's Uniforms, made up in
the best manner,of the most handsome and
durable flannels and at reasonable prices, is
what every base ball club wants. We are sure
we have the best Remember we make special
prices to teams ordering their entire outfit.
Send for samples.
Wright & Ditson's Intercollegiate League
Ball is as good as it is possible to make, and
any league wishing to use a really good ball
should adopt it.
Catalogue free to any address.

BOSTON AND CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
NEW YORK
CHICAGO, ILL. PROVIDENCE, R. I.

We Are Agents
for the celebrated

Northfield

Pocket

Knives

TWENTY • FIVE CENTS TO A DOLLAR-AND-A-HALF
—BEST IN THE WORLD —
Introductory price to students at 20% off,
if you mention this advertisement.

The S.L.Crosby- Co.186 Exchange St.
DO YOU WANT

Snowshoes, Moccasins,
Fancy Baskets of all kinds
War Clubs and Souvenir Goods
IF SO, CALI. AT THI:

Penobscot Indian Agency
3 MAIN STREET.

Andrews
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f Bangor has just the Mandolin you want
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FOOTBALL OUTLOOK GOOD.
The football season of 1909 was opened when
Manager Johnson issued a call for candidates for
the team just before the opening of college. As
regards the number of men turning out the
situation at the beginning of the season is satisfac-

No. I

up well in the work so far, and there seems to be
considerable heavy, fast material in this class.
In spite of the extreme heat of the past week
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COACH GHORGH H. SCHILDMILLER

tory although there is a lack of heavy, fast men.
CAPTAIN III MACE J. C( /K
In all sixty-two suits were issued by the management and nearly every afternoon there have been hard work from the start has been the rule and
enough men in uniform on Alumni Field to make the team promises to be a fast one this year.
up four elevens. Several Freshmen have shown Thus far only the rudiments of the game such as
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handling punts and passes, falling on the ball,
starting, and work on the dummy together with
practice in blocking and breaking through, with
some scrimmaging have been attempted. A few
words in regard to the men who have the handling
of the team in charge and the different members
of the squad may be of interest.
George H. Schildmiller, Dartmouth, '09, was
engaged last spring to coach the team this fall.
He attended Princeton one year and then went
to Dartmouth where he played football for three
years. His work at end attracted the attention
of everybody interested in football and he was
picked as an All-America end for two seasons.
Although he has been with the squad but little
over a week he has accomplished much in that
time and the squad and student body place the
fullest confidence in him.
"Steve" Farrell needs no introduction to any
man who has ever attended the University of
Maine. To the entering class and those who do
not know Mr. Farrell it may perhaps be well to
state that he is in the foremost rank in his profession and stands in the same class with "Mike"
Murphy and Johnny Mack. If anybody doubts
"Steve's" popularity with the students it is
only necessary to hear and see the reception
"Steve" receives every time he can be made
to speak at any of our mass meetings.
Chester C. Johnson, '10, of Portland is the
manager of the team for this season. He prepared at Deering High School. Since entering
college he has been prominent in both debating
and athletic lines. Besides being the manager
of the football team Mr. Johnson is president of
the Athletic Association.
Horace J. Cook, '10, captain and end, prepared
for college at Waterville High. He has played
'varsity football for three years and in his sophomore year was captain of his class team. He has
also been a member of the track team for three
years. He is as popular and well known a man
as there is in college.
The graduation of the class of 1909 left several
holes in the team which will have to be filled this
Year by new men. Three members of last Year's
team have graduated. They are Captain White,
Ham and Black. Captain White played tackle
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for the greater part of last year but finished the
season at left guard. Ham played right guard
and Black centre.
Several members of last year's team have either
left college or are unable to play at present.
Cobb, who alternated with Hammond at fullback last year has:left college, and "Allie" Cook
is not vet out.
Altogether there are eight old men who made
their M last year about which to build the team
this year. They are Ray, '10, left tackle;
Captain Cook, '10; Gardner, '10, end; Bearce,
'11, right tackle; King,'11, right end; Hammond,
'11, fullback; Duran, '11, guard; and Parker,
'12, who played right halfback last season. For
Ray and Cook this is the fourth season. Nearly
all the 1911 men made the team in their freshman year, while Parker's work at halfback last
year is remembered by all the upperclassmen.
In addition to the regulars left there are several
of last season's first string subs back. Conlogue,
'10, is out for tackle again this year and with the
experience he has gained should prove a valuable
man. Pratt, '10, is a speedy halfback and
played in all the state games last fall. Wright,
'10, is again out for guard. Buck, '11, is making
a strong bid for an end position and Derby 'II,
one of Black's understudies for the centre
position last season, is putting up a good game
at centre. Hilton is a candidate for a guard
position, and is as heavy and strong as ever.
Smiley, '12, is at present playing the position at
halfback left vacant by the absence of McHale.
Batty, Haskell, and Woodard are all on the squad
again this year.
Several members of the freshman class have
shown up well so far. Eales is fighting it out
with Derby for center, and Sawyer is a likely
candidate for one of the guard positions. Ryder
and Davis are strong, fast men and will make
some of the old men in the backfield positions
work hard to hold their places. Some new men
from the upper classes are also out for the first
time. Hosmer, '11. is playing a good game at
halfback and Crosby '12, is out for guard.
While it is of course too early in the season to
make any estimate of the strength of the team
it is evident that it will be full of the proper kind
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of fight and determination and that the coach .disciplined in other ways.
will be able to get the utmost out of each man on
Immediately following the posting of the
the team. The schedule for the season follows: sophomore proclamations, however, President
Sept. 25th. Massachusetts Agricultural College at Orono. Fellows called the sophomore class together and
Oct. 2nd. Maine Second at Orono.
told them that they must cease every form of
Oct. 9th. New Hampshire State College at Orono.
hazing whatsoever. His interpretation of the
Oct. 16th. Harvard at Cambridge.
agreement
aroused instant indignation among the
Oct. 23rd. Tufts College at Medford.
students and each of the upper classes have voted
Oct. 30th. Bates at Orono.
Nov. 6th. Colby at Orono.
to support the sophomores provided they have no
Nov. 13th. Bowdoin at Brunswick.
"razoo." The sophomores have not taken any
steps since President Fellows' speech to make the
freshmen feel their position and so the matter is
THE CONTROVERSY OVER HAZING.
now hanging fire. Both sides to the controversy
Early in the summer the University authorities have made their stand clear, the faculty that there
sent out a letter to each member of the three upper must be no hazing, the students that their pledge
classes informing him that action had been taken only covers razoos and duckings.
.4
to require a promise to refrain from hazing before
NEW FACULTY RESIDENCES.
a student should be allowed to register this fall.
This did not deter anyone from returning to the
During the summer three tasty residences were
campus but when the students had assembled
added
to faculty row at the north end. Each
and talked the matter over the feeling spread
that under the present construction of the pledge of the houses is a square-framed, two-story
it might be understood to mean every possible, building but their exteriors are finished differently.
and perhaps perfectly harmless kind of hazing Within, however, the rooms are arranged similarly
and that class distinction could not be preserved with four on each floor. The houses are equipped
with all modern conveniences and are in every
at all if this were the case.
way
ideal homes for members of the faculty.
Consequently a committee of students consistThe southernmost one will be occupied when
ing of Kent R. Fox, Vinton Ray, M. E. Fassett,
by Prof. McKee, the next one by Prof.
finished
and Harvey Jordan of the senior class, George A.
Wakefield of the juniors, and S. A. Joyce of the Gray, while the third has not been taken as vet.
sophomores, conferred with President Fellows
and six of the trustees and requested to have
FALL TRACK WORK.
some sort of definition applied to the term.
As a result the trustees expressed their wish that
Among other interest of the fall is the annual
harmful forms of hazing, specifically the night track meet between the two lower classes. The
"razoo" and the practice of throwing in the track has been weeded out and rolled and already
river, be abolished. The committee heartily several sophomores have begun work. Among
concurred in this desire of the trustees and in their number are: Tartre in the 1(X) yard dash,
reporting to the students at a subsequent mass- Josselyn in the 2-mile; Houghton in the 1-mile;
meeting advised them to sign the pledge.
and Joyce in the weights; all of whom are strong
After a delay of one day in registration all the men. Karl Woodward of Kingston, Mass., has
students put their signature on the pledge-cards been elected manager of the 1912 track team and
and handed them in with their other registration William Murphy of Portland that of the 1913
papers. It was believed that the matter was team.
settled and that both parties were satisfied, the
The Marathon run from Old town to the campus
authorities thinking that the two most undesirable which was such a success last year, will be tried
practices would be done away with and the again this fall. This will be open to all four
students believing that the freshmen could be classes.
913
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Published Tuesday of each week during the college
year by the students of the University
of Maine
11 State St., Bangor, Me.
BOARD OF EDITORS
Editor-in-Chief
R. B. CRCICKSHANK, 1910
Managing Editor
It. 0. WARREN, 1911
Alumni Editor
R. A. Ji 13.isoN, 1910
Exchange Editor
W. W. HARAIoN, 1910
Law School Editor
K. A. ROLLINS, 1911
Associate Editors
S. WAITE, 1911
0. V. SEVRENS, 1910
R. W. DAVIS, 1911
IL W. WRIGHT, 1910
Business Manager
K. R. Fox, 1910
A•asistant Business Manager
N. N. SCALES, 1911
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paralleled by that of the growth of Western universities. Let everything tend to make this year
constitute its part toward the advancement of
the University.
4UST at present the branch of athletics that is
holding the attention of the college world is
football. Every college and university has its
men at work and Maine is in line with a fine squad
of forty men including at least six veterans of
last season and a good force of new material, with
a coach who comes here with an excellent reputation and has already won the favor of the players
and onlookers, and with a captain who truly
deserves his position and holds the confidence of

J

all.
Now, students do not like to be members of a
college which is continually losing more than it is
Entered at Bangor, Maine, Post-Office as Second-Class winning, as it must be admitted Maine has done in
Matter.
the past few years. They want their colors to be
victorious and any college man with the smallest
Terms: $2.00 per year, on or before Nov. 1st; single
copies Jo cents.
semblance of spirit, who only backs his teams
All business communications should be addressed to
the Business Manager.
half-heartedly when they lose, will grasp eagerly
Back numbers will be furnished all those desiring
at the least chance for having a winning team.
them upon application to the Manager.
Contributions from undergraduates and alumni are
Maine men can not be accused of ever having
earnestly solicited. They should be addressed to the
supported their teams half-heartedly—they have
Managing Editor.
only cursed Maine's luck. Here, however, is
BANGOR CO-OPERATIVE PR INTING CON PANS
the opportunity for which they have been looking.
The game last Saturday was very satisfactory
EDITORIAL,.
from a Maine standpoint and the outlook is
ITH what a feeling of pleasure do we return bright. Maine men must root for the football
to dear old Maine and walk across her team for all they are worth and let that remembeautiful campus, clasping hands with fellow after brance of past defeats be displaced by a confellow, and seeing everyone else doing the same. tinually increasing confidence in the successful
Indeed, it is a great privilege to be a Maine man outcome of this season. They must support that
eleven body and soul—and purse.
and one of the crowd of Maine fellows.
Seven thousand dollars is the largest sum ever
Think of the growth of our University from an
insignificant school only four decades ago to the spent at Maine on athletics, yet, granting that
institution of its present comprehensiveness. there are 7(X) students enrolled, if each man
Imagine what it may be four decades hence. subscribes ten dollars the amount will be provided
This institution has risen with a rapidity only and all that is raised from the alumni and from
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In the society houses the Freshmen receive their
discipline and at some colleges, as Bowdoin,
practically every man in the entering class shares
it. Here, however,fifty per cent of the Freshmen,
and these are usually the worst ones, do not have
such discipline. Class distinction must be main-+tained and how are these men to realize that unless
IT is to be regretted that the matter of hazing they are hazed?
should cause such a rupture between the
Again, conditions at Maine are far from being
faculty and the student body of the University. ideal for arousing the most intense college spirit
The best interests of the institution are at stake. but the bad effects of these conditions may be
No college or school can progress without the co- lessened by allowing hazing to continue. Every
operation of students and teachers.
time the Freshmen are called out and every time
At the request of the trustees the students they take part in a scrap they are more closely
have signed the anti-hazing pledge with the united and their class spirit becomes stronger.
understanding that it is intended to abolish all And in class spirit originates all the college spirit
harmful hazing, particularly the night "razoo" that a fellow ever possesses.
and the practice of throwing unruly freshmen in
the river. The former method of hazing is
REGISTRATION.
commonly admitted by the students themselves
to be dangerous, although the latter is not Iv Although registration was supposed to close
necessarily so. While the student body believes Friday, the usual number of new men have been
that, in pledging itself to refrain from the razoo, coming in late. Now, however, registration has
and the records show that
it is abandoning the most effectual means of practically ceased,
195 new students have entered the University
making the Freshmen realize their position, it
this fall. Of this number 140 are regular freshfeels that the practice is unjust to the first year men, 14 are taking the short pharmacy course,
men and that it is carrying hazing too far. 12 are registered for the school course in agriculConsequently the students have placed themselves ture, and 19 are entered as special students. Of
on their honor not to "razoo" or immerse the the new special students, one will take the
teachers' course in agriculture, four have entered
Freshmen, and they will keep their word. 4
the junior class, and five in the sophomore class.
But there ought to be and there is bound to be
Of these new men 151 are from Maine, 31 from
hazing in the University. It was only with the Massachusetts, 2 from New Hampshire, 2 from
understanding that the pledges only related to Rhode Island, 1 from New York, 1 from Connectitwo forms of hazing that the students voted to cut, 1 from Pennsylvania, and 4 from the other
sign them. Maine is a small institution, and states. The complete list is as follows:
gate receipts can be used to advantage for other
expenses.
How can a Maine man feel who knows, when he
sees her teams go onto the field, that if every
fellow were like him Maine would have no teams!

situated in a small town instead of a city, which
two facts are two very good reasons, as proven by
the life in many similar colleges, for the generation
of numerous and ironbound customs. Another
reason of high importance is that only about half
of the .Freshman class are taken into fraternities.

FRESHMEN
E. Preble Ackley, Peaks Island, Me.
Clifton L. Allen, Mt. Vernon.
Forrest B. Ames, Bangor, Ms.
Burleigh A. Annabel, Lynn, Mass.
Harold F. Ayer, Haverhill, Mass.
Wilbur C. Bell, Wootlfords, Me.
Maurice C. Bird, Dorchester, Mass.
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Franklin R. ill oichard, Beverly, Mass.
Robert G. Blanchard, Cumberland Center, Me.
Philip S. Bolton, Gorham, Me.
Miller Bradbury, Gorham, Me.
Lloyd F. Brean, Lee, Me.
Warren G. Brewer, Peaks Island, Me.
John M. Britt, jr., Cumberland Center, Me.
J. Strolhard Brooke, Brewer, Me.
Philip W. Brown, So. Portland, Me.
Arthur H. Cannon, Orono, Me.
John W. Carey, Buckfield, Me.
John H. Carleton, So. Berwick, Me.
Wm.S. Carter, Bar Harbor, Me.
Clifton E. Chandler, Portland, Me.
Chas. A. Chase, Sebec, Me.
Edw. E.Chase,Jr., Bluehill, Me.
James E. Church, Gardiner, Me.
Geo. E.Cralke, Portland, Me.
James C. Creeden, Lewiston, Me.
Mark D. Cronan, Middleton, Mass.
Mae E. Crossman, Claremont, N. H.
Irving B. Cushing, Freeport, Me.
Stephen P. Danforth, Foxcroft, Me.
Oscar H. Davis, No. Berwick, Me.
Winfield P. Dillingham, Freeport, Me.
Marthon Doak, Belfast, Me.
F. F. Dowd, Medina, N. V.
Frank H. Bales, Vanceboro, Me.
Rockwood S. Edwards, Southbridge, Mass.
Nathaniel Fairbrother, Guilford, Me.
Ernest L. Fickett, Portland, Me.
Daniel T. Finkkiner, Clarefield, Pa.
W. L. Fletcher, Dorchester, Mass.
Raymond Floyd, Brewer, Me.
Philip Foster, Waterville, Me.
Raymond G. G. Foster, Portland, Me.
W. E. Gifford, No. Fairfield, Me.
Fred G. Goodwin, Charleston, Me.
Walter C. Groves, Camden, Me.
Frank W. Haines, Dexter, Me.
G. Harold Hamlin, Orono, Me.
Royden H. Harriman, Bangor, Me.
Paul S. Harmon, Woodfords, Me.
John W. Hart, Brewer, Me.
Alice J. Harvey, Bangol, Me.
T. Carol Higgins, Bar Harbor, Me.
Richard T. Huntington, Augusta, Me.
Stephen B. Hurd, Dover, Me.
Percy E. Jackson, Vanceboro, Me.
Raymond I. Jackson, Harrison, Me.
Elwood W.Jenison, Bangor, Me.
Linwood H. Johnson, Portland, Me.
Carrot C. Jones, Solon, Me.
Harry E. Jordan, Waltham.
Earle N. Kimball, Auburn, Me.
Alden W. Kingsbury, Medfield, Mass.
Carroll M. Knight, Cliftondale, Mass.

R ilph Lander, Orono, Me.
John Littlefield, Brewer, Me.
Warren G. Lucas, FoxcrofI, Me.
Clilfton:G. Lutts, Kittery, Me.
Alan F. McAiary, Waterville, Me.
Wm. J. McCarthy, Lewiston, Me.
Lester L. McLain, Pemaquid Beach, Me.
Frank G. Matthews, Guilford, Me.
Wm. H. Merrill, Bangor, Me.
Mildred A. Merrill, Auburn, Me.
Wm. J. Mitchell, Fairhaven, Mass.
Wm. C. Monahan, So. Framingham, Mass.
Arthur E. Morrison, Sanford, Me.
Florence Murray, Orono, Me.
Harold H. Nash, Camden, Me.
Walter Nash, Cherryfield, Me.
Carols E. Norton, Cumberland Center, Me.
John L. Ober, Beverly, Mass.
Carle P. Payson, Guilford, Me.
Donald Phelps, Robbinston, Me.
Robert A. Pinkham, Farmington, Me.
James N. Platt, Abington, Ct.
Michael Pilo, Auburn, Me.
Merrill S. Pope, Ea. Machias, Me.
Richard A. Power, Portland, Me.
John H. Procter, Revere, Mass.
Herman C. Razee, Attleboro, Mass.
Harold Richards, Belfast, Me.
Carroll R. Richardson, Oakland, Me.
Elwyn T. Ricker, No. Saco, Me.
Oscar H. Rounds, Reading, Mass.
Albert E. Sampson, Gorham, Me.
Gilbert G. Sanborn, Bangor, Me.
Win. Sansouci, Southbridge, Mass.
Ernest T. Savage, Bangor, Me.
Donald W. Sawtelle, Auburn, Me.
Allan F. Sawyer, Mil'bridge, Me.
Winfield F. Sawyer, Bangor, Me.
Allan E. Sedequist, Wakefield, Mass.
Leon S. Seekins, Skowhegan, Me.
Howell C.Short, Pawtucket, R. I.
Geo. Simpson, Marlboro, Mass.
Nathan H. Small, Belfast, Me.
Leon C. Smith, Topsham, Me.
Frank F. Spencer, Berwick, Me.
Vida Springer, Franklin, Me.
Walter C. Stone, Clifton, Mass.
Raymond 0. Sukeforth, Ft. Fairfield, Me.
Willie E. L. Sullivan, Biddeford, Me.
Howell K. Suminsby, Bar Harbor, Me.
Fred H. Swasey, So. Berwick, Me.
James A. Taylor, Jr., Corinna, Me.
E. H. Tashjain, Smyrna, Turkey.
Glenwood G. Tilley, Ashland, Me.
Chas? H. Tippine, Claremont, N. H.
Gladys E. Treat, Chelsea, Mass.
Leon S. Tuck, Lee, Me.

Charles 1
Mary Ut
Hubert 1
John Ws
Antionet
Chester
Clifford

Guy We!
Edwin G
Ralph V1
Alice I. 1
Warren :
Roscoe
James B
George I
Muriel V
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Harold I
Russell C
Ray Hel
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Carleton
Guy S. J
Walter C
W. E. M
Edw. Ne
Floyd E
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Fred T.
John W,
Geo. W.
Geo. R.
Sc

S. H. Be4
John De,
Everett
Frank A
H. G. M
E. A. M:
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Perley I.
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Harry B
Melvin r
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Charles W. Underlull, Reading, Mass.
Mary Utech, Topsham, Me.
Hubert M. Wardwell, Jr., Newport, Me.
John Wallace, Portland, Me.
Antionette Webb, Bangor, Me.
Chester A. Wescott, Bar Harbor, Me.
Clifford W. Wescott, Patten, Me.
Guy Wescott, Rumford, Me.
Edwin G. Weston, Fryeburg, Me.
Ralph W. Weatherbee, Hudson, Mass.
Alice I. Mutten, Brownville, Me.
Warren L. Wilson, Houlton, Me.
Roscoe A. Wing, Old Town, Me.
James B. Yates, Biddeford, Me.
George E. Young, Skowhegan, Me.
Muriel Young, Jacksonville, Me.
TWO YEAR PHARMACY COURSE
Harold Bowdoin, Kennebunk, Me.
Russell C. Butts, Kingfield, Me.
Ray Hews, Ashland, Me.
Victor A. Kinkley, West Jonesport, Mc.
Carleton Hutchins, Kingfield, Me.
Guy S. Johnson, Masardis, Me.
Walter C. Judkins, Waterville, Me.
W. E. Murphy, Portland, Me.
Edw. Newport, Amherst, Mass.
Floyd E. Parker, Phillips, Me.
Henry Pierce, Jr., Bangor, Me.
Fred T. Stewart, Linnens, Me.
John W. Treat, Bangor, Me.
Geo. W. Treat, Bangor, Me.
Geo. R. Wilson, Searsport, Me.
SCHOOL COURSE IN AGRICULTURE
S. H. Becker, Livermore Center, Me.
John Dean
Everett T. Chapman, Harrison, Me.
Frank A. Hayes, Gardiner, Me.
H. G. McDougal, Van Buren, Me.
E. A. Markham, Skowhegan, Me.
Maurice A. Peabody, Exeter, Me.
Perley I,. l'ingree, Denmark, Me.
Seavey A. Piper, Troy, Me.
S. D. Plant, Gardiner, Me.
Harry B. Wardworth
Melvin F. Wilbur, Pembroke, Me.
NEW SPECIAL STUDENTS
E. Herbert Allen, Dorchester, Mass.
Albert R. Burpee, Rockland, Me.
Rebecca Chilcott, Bangor, Me.
F. R. Churchill, Cambridge, Mass.
Walter A. Cowan, Pittsfield, Me.
Guy M. Dyer, Calais, Me.
Raymond H. Fiske, Lincoln, Me.
I,. H. Grcgson, Newburyport, Mass.
Rufus A. Hall, Warren, Me.
C. P. Harrington, Dexter, Me.
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Daniel M. Harrington, Hallowell, Me.
W. F. Madison, Lynn, Mass.
A. E. Morris, Old Town, Me.
G. H. Quarmby, Saugus, Mass.
Howard Richardson, Southwest Harbor, Me.
Carl Taylor, Hyde Park, Mass.
Julia W. Tibbetts, Old Town, Me.
John Wilkinson, Portland, Me.
Maen Chang Wu, Canton, China.
G. J. York, Yarmouthville, Me.
TEACHER'S COURSE IN AGRICULTURE.
Herbert S. Hill, Westbrook, Me.
NEW MEMBERS OF JUNIOR CLASS
E. Robert Barton, Palmer, Mass.
Irene Cousins, Old Town, Me.
Chas. A. Johnson., Waltham, Mass.
H. S. Thomas, Easton, Me.
NEW MEMBERS OF SOPHOMORE CLASS
Frank B. Kelley, Bath, Me.
P. H. Murphy, Essex, Ct.
J. P. Poole, Gloucester, Mass.
\V. S. Poole, Columbus, O.
0. W. Mountfort, Nashua, N. H.

A $60,000 DORMITORY IN 1910.
Ground will soon be broken for one of the best
equipped dormitories in any of the Maine Colleges.
It will be a four-story building of brick and stone
and will be located north of Oak Hall and near
the entrance to Alumni Field. The architecture
will be that of the Tudor period and the plans
are by William H. Taylor of Boston, who designed
the .new Agricultural Hall. These call for an
expenditure of $60,000 which will be taken from
the general appropriation made by the last
legislature of $100,000 annually for four years.
The basement will be given up almost entirely
to a (lining-hall, which will have a seating capacity
of 300. The kitchen will be in an ell at the rear.
Oak Hall and the new dormitory will be connected
by a corridor opening into the dining-room.
Nearly i)0 students will be accommodated, a
number of three-room suites being provided and
every room being very desirable. The first
floor will have in addition to eight studies with
sleeping accommo(lations adjoining, an apartment for the professor in charge and rooms for
the University Y. M. C. A. The second and third
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floors will be devoted entirely to studies and
bed-rooms.
A feature of the building will be the fireproof
walls which will divide it into three parts, each
part having its own entrance. Although corridors
will conect the sections, provision will be made
to close them immediately in case of necessity.
The contract for the construction will be let
soon and the building will be erected next year
so that it will probably be open for the fall
semester.
TRAINING TABLE PROPOSED.
Maurice F. McCarthy,secretary of the executive
board of the Athletic Association called a committee meeting Monday, the twentieth. The
committee, with two alumni, assembled in the
smoking room of the library.
Several important matters were discussed.
In regard to the season athletic tickets, it was
voted that all law students should pay five
dollars and the "co-eds- two dollars and a half.
The committee after some lengthy discussion
voted to appoint a committee including an
alumnus, Paul Morris, to consult the coach of
the football team in regard to having a training
table. A training table is a necessity which
Maine lacks and which she should have in order
to carry out a successful season. A report
from this committee is expected soon, and in all
probability a training table will be established.
+
MAINE 0, MASSACHUSETTS A. C., 0.

were compelled to punt. Parker in Maine's
backfield was able to make long and constant
gains through the opposing line but the other
backs were slow. They showed themselves
fearfully weak in catching and running back
punts and not one of the three quarterbacks tried
out made himself much surer of a position on
the team. Both elevens were penalized several
times.
Bearce kicked off to the Bay State team which
had the west goal. The Aggies could not gain and
kicked but soon regained the ball on an attempted
forward pass. They punted again and then
Maine carried the ball to the Aggies' 20-yard line
where it was lost on downs. M. A7C. kicked and
for most of the remainder of the half the ball was
in Maine's hands and in the M. A. C.'s territory.
A fumble or penalty prevented Maine from scoring,
however, each time that she was within striking
distance of her opponent's goal.
In the second period Maine used several new
men but though she carried the pigskin to the
M. A. C.'s 25-yard line she could not score.
Maine's attempts at the forward pass were not
successful but twice in succession in the second
half Parker worked the onside kick, King catching
the ball each time for gains of 30 and 20 yards.
The line-up was as follows:
M. A. C.
MAINE.
r.
e., Leonard
Cook, I. e
Shermehrorn
r.
t.,
Ray, 1. t
r. g., Walker
Hilton, Duran, I. g.,
c., Hayden
Derby, Hales, c
I. g., Power
Wright, r. g.
I. t., Crosby
Bearce, r. t.
1. e., Lew O'Brien
King, r. e
q. b., Morse
Cleaves, Coulton, Waite, 4. b.
r. h. b., Braney
Smiley, Pond, I. h. b.
I. h. b., Hostner
Parker, r. h. b.
f. b., Roberts, Morean
Hammond, Batty, f. h
Officials, McCreadie of Portland and Donnelly of Dartmouth. Head linesman, Mayo, Maine. Periods, 20 and
1.5 minutes.

In a game which was an ideal one for showing
up the weakness of both teams the Maine and
Massachusetts Agricultural College elevens pushed
each other up and down the field last Saturday,
neither being able to score. Maine had as her
opponents, not a team strong enough to smash
through her line at any time of the season nor
one so weak that the game was no try-out for her, THE SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN BASEBALL
GAMES.
but a team which was practically her equal and
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out a fast nine and the first game this week
promises to be interesting. The sophomores
were badly beaten last year and do not intend to
take a similar beating this fall.
Frank Darrell of Brooklyn, N. Y., and V. J.
Clark of Guilford, are manager and captain
respectively of the Sophomore team and Harold
Hamlin of Orono and J. W. Carey of Auburn hold
like positions with the Freshman team.
Although it has always been customary to hold
the flag scrap and play the first baseball game the
second Saturday of the semester, the large number of classes Saturday morning caused both the
rush and the game to be postponed until this week.
FIRST CHAPEL.
At eleven o'clock Thursday the students
assembled for the first chapel service of the fall
semester. Pres. Fellows, assisted by Dean Hart
and Dean Stevens, led the services. After the
singing of the University hymn Pres. Fellows
called on a few representative men to give brief
talks on the college activities.
Isaac M. Stover, '08, of Orono was the first
to speak. In a very forceful manner Mr. Stover
outlined the work of the college Y. M. C. A.
He stated that the college man had every facility
for the building up of a strong mind and healthful body through the courses and athletics in
the University but that it was the duty of the
Y. M. C. A. to build up his spiritual side. Mr.
Stover extended an invitation to all college men,
particularly those entering for the first time, to
be at the Y. M. C. A. reception the following
Saturday.
Dr. Fellows next introduced Prof. G. W.
Thompson who comes from Franklin and Marshall
University, to take charge of the German department. Prof. Thompson, although a German
teacher, is deeply interested in music and
addressed the student body with a few words
along this line. He thought that with a little
time and the co-operation of the students, the
college choir could be improved and music in
general lifted to a higher standard in the University. He also spoke of forming a mixed
chorus later in the year if he could obtain the
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desired help from the stydents.
C. C. Johnson, manager of the fpotball
team spoke last on the familiar subject of athletics.
He summed up the season's prospects and spoke
of the good material and coaching which were
to carry the football team on to victory. The
new men had their first experience of college
spirit as Mr. Johnson showed them the necessity
of getting out on the field and working hard for
the 'varsity squad. The literary interests were
represented by Sumner Waite, editor of the 1911
Prism.
TEAMS FROM COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
IN COMPETITION.
A team of three men from the College of
Agriculture will try to repeat next week the
victory which was won last year at the Brockton
fair in the stock-judging competition. In the
contest are represented all the agricultural
colleges of New England the outcome last year
was of much credit to the training given at Maine.
Another team will probably be sent to the New
England Fruit Show at Boston Oct. 19-22.
4+
EXTENSIONWORK OF COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.

During the summer the College of Agriculture
has carried on in a greater degree than ever before
extension work throughout the state. Every
county has been visited and hundreds of lectures
and demonstrations have been given to instruct
the farming population in the most modern
methods of agriculture.
Early in the summer every member of the
faculty of the college was engaged in the work
under the general direction of Dean Hurd and
Professor McClintock. Later, however, the number was lessened by the resignations of Professors
Hurd, McClintock and Waid. Mr. E. A. Stanford of the Bureau of Plant Industry at Washington, worked in co-operation with the professors.
The subjects taken up in the lectures pertained
mostly to agronomy, such as the mixing of
fertilizer and orchard spraying, but instruction
was given in several of the summer normal schools
and considerable stock judging was done.

THE
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A BAND WORTHY OF MAINE.
The faces of Manager Charles Smith, '10, and
Leader Markle, '11, of the band are wearing a
happy smile for from all indications the band, in
which Maine men have always taken so much
pride, will this year be better than it has been for
several years. At the first call Thursday a large
number of candidates appeared and some good
men are found in the Freshman class. Three
fine trombonists have been added in Higgins,
Brewer, and Ackley, all of 1913.
The band played at the game Saturday and for
so early in the season the music was excellent.
By the time of the game with Bowdoin the band
will be fully prepared to do its part in stimulating
the Maine spirit.
The following men are trying out, most of the
upperclassmen being members of last year's band:
CORNETS
Homer,'12
McLain,'13
Burgess, '11
Cummings,'10
Shales,'12
Graves, '13
Swasey,'13
Burke,'10
CLARINETS
Markle, '11
Seabury,'12
Kendall, '13
Wardwell,'13
Gleason, '12
King,'12
Chandler,
ALTOS
Smith, '10,

Winchester, '11
Allen, '13
Page,'12
TROMBONES
Higgins,'13
Brewer,'13
Stone, '12
Ackley,'12
BARITONE
Oak,'10
Bass
Davis, '11
SNARE DRUMS
Walker,'11
Wertheim, '11
BASS DRUM
Corning
SYMBALS
Morrison

THE FIRST MASS-MEETING.
The first mass-meeting of the year took place
Friday morning and it was a "rouser." It was
held for no particular purposes only to stimulate
the Maine spirit lying in the breasts of the upperclassmen and to give the freshmen a little idea of
what that spirit is.
The meeting lasted for three quarters of an
hour and included the time usually alloted to
chapel. President Johnson of the Athletic
Association presided and Earle Berry, '10, led
a

the cheering which proved that the throats of
Maine men were as strong as ever. All of the
speakers touched upon football which is so much
in prominence just at present.
Mr. Jones, the chairman of the faculty committee on football, was the first speaker and he
discussed in very plain language the bald fact
that Maine has won so few championships in the
last three years. He ascribed it to the disinclination of men to turn out for the teams as shown by
the fact that by far fewer men have won their
M's during this recent period than previously.
Ray, the star football player and all-Maine
tackle, spoke of the Maine spirit and of its origin
in class spirit.
Prof. McKee, one of the new members of the
faculty, who used to play football at Wooster,
talked briefly on the inconveniences which it is
necessary for the students to make themselves,
such as training, in order to develop victorious
teams.
James A. Gannett, '08, the new treasurer of
the Athletic Association, outlined the plans for
this year. These include an expenditure of
$7000 which it is proposed to raise from the
alumni, who have never before been depended
upon for very large portion, and from the student
body and the gate receipts.
Parker, '12, and captain Cook, of the eleven,
each spoke a few words that were eagerly listened
to by the audience.
The last one on the program was Coach Schildmiller, who was given a clamorous ovation as he
stepped to the platform. In opening he congratulated the Maine fellows on being able to
make a man feel at home among them as they had
made him feel during his brief sojourn here. He
then took the opportunity to say what he expected of the squad, and that was work. He
wanted more heavy material, he said, but he
wanted no man who was not willing to work and
fight. He refused to make any forecast at all
of the season but he stated emphatically that
whatever the outcome of the previous games he
should concentrate all his efforts and all the
efforts of the team on the State series.
The mass-meeting closed with the playing of
that familiar song, "Our Director," The meet-
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ing was honored by the presence of some of received by Dean Stevens, Prof. Chrysler, Mrs.
Maine's oldest alumni, among them Charles Oak, Wittig, Miss. Mildred Prentiss,'11, president of
'76, of Bangor, John M. Oak, '73, of Bangor, the Y. W. C. A., and I. M. Stover,'10, president
Freeland Jones, Law '00, of Bangor, and Fred M. of the Y. M. C. A., the assembly was called to
Bisbee, '76, of La Junta, Colo.
order and listened to speeches in regard to
++
various branches of university activities.
CLASS ELECTIONS.
In the absence of President Fellows, who was
ill, Dean Stevens spoke a few words. He took
Nearly every noon during the past week occasion for the benefit especially of the new men
Alumni Hall has been the scene of class meetings to point out the distinction between a prominent
for the election of officers for the coming year. college man and a notorious one. The musical
The Freshmen were the first to get together for organizations were represented by Harold G.
this purpose and elected the following officers Wood, '11; the literary interests by Franklin W.
pro tern: William F. Fletcher, Dorchester, Mass., Petty, '10, president of the Literati; baseball by
president; Charles E. Ryder, Boston, Mass. Manager M. F. McCarthy,'11; the Dramatic Club
vice-president; Miss Alice Harvey, Bangor, by Malcolm E. Fassett,'10; basketball by Arthur
secretary, and Harold Hamlin, Orono, treasurer. S. Moore, '10, the manager; the Y. W. C. A.
The Senior class held their meeting on Tuesday by Miss Mildred L. Prentiss; track by Frank E.
and chose George Springer, Portland, president; Fortier, '10, the captain; the Debating Club by
Kent R. Fox, Bangor, vice-president; Miss F. L. Chenery, '11, and football by the manager,
Francis S. Arnold, Orono, secretary; Charles Chester C. Johnson, '10.
Graham, Brooklyn, N. Y., treasurer,
Refreshments were served by the young ladies
On Wednesday the Junior class met and elected of the Y. W. C. A. The Chapel was simply
George A. Wakefield, Andover, president; Frank decorated with autumn leaves and evergreen.
Southard, Lewiston, vice-president; Miss Annie James L. Whitmore, '10, I. M. Stover, '10, and
H. Gilbert Old Orchard, secretary and Winslow Austin L. Maddox,'10, constituted the committee
Gooch, Wakefield, Mass., treasurer.
in charge of the affair.
Ashton H. Hart, who has left college resigned
++
as manager of the 1911 Prism and Raymond W. LECTURES ON HISTORY, PHILOSOPHY,
Davis, of Guilford, was elected to fill the vacancy.
AND SOCIOLOGY. Bangor,
Jones,
was made assistant
of
Sidney M.
manager.
In accordance with the custom which has been
At the sophomore meeting William E. Parker, followed for the past two years a course of weekly
Harrington, was elected president; William R. lectures has been provided for the fall semester.
Ballou, Bath, vice-president; Miss M. June Fifteen lectures constitute the course and the
Kelley, secretary; and Graham B. Spear, Spring- subjects include Spanish and South America by
Prof. Caroline Colvin, the History of American
field, Mass., treasurer.
Philosophy by Professor Craig and Some American
Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION.
Social Problems, by Professor Sprague.
The first talk was given last Wednesday by
The annual reception of the Young Men's Prof. Craig on Absolutism. The lectures will be
Christian Association was held in the Chapel continued each Wednesday at 4.30 o'clock in
Saturday, Sept. 18. A large number of students, the Library. Prof. Craig is an interesting
both old and new, were brought together and lecturer with a dry sense of humor. He said in
given an opportunity to make each other's ac- part:
quaintance.
There is no history of American philosophy as
The reception was not different from past years. distinct from the philosophy of Europe. Until
After a social hour during which the guests were the present time American could not claim one
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philosophic writer of anywhere near the first rank.
At the present time, however, a great wave of
activity in philosophic thought has wept over the
country and Americans are doing their share in
the philosophic reconstruction of our day. This
philosophic reconstruction is seen in most striking
form in the mch-talked-of "pragmatism," and it
is to the pragmatic idea that this series of five
lectures will be chiefly devoted. In order to
understand pragmatism, however, we must understand what it is that pragmatism is struggling
against and endeavoring to replace, and that is,
absolutism. Absolutism is the general state of
mind of thinkers in the earliest times, and it
persists in the less thoughtful minds and the less
thought-out subjects to the present day. Absolutism includes despotism in government,
dogmatism in teaching, and conservatism in all
departments of life. The next lecture will treat
the first attempts to shake .off the shackles of
absolutism.
The following topics will be discussed in subsequent lectures:
Professor Craig
HISTORY OF AMERICAN PHILOSOPHY,
September 22, Absolutism
September 29, Revolutionism
October 6, Evolutionism
October 13, Pragmatism and the Modern Scientific
Spirit
October 20, Conclusion: The General Trend of the History of Philosophy
Professor Sprague
SOME AMERICAN SOCIAL PROBLEMS,
October 27, Lawlessness and Crime in America
November 3, Divorce
November 10, Celibacy and Race Suicide
November 17, The Status of Women in Ancient and
Modern Times
December 1, Puritanism vs. Continentalism in American
Life
Professor Colvin
SPANISH SOUTH AMERICA,
December 8, The Colonial Period
December 15, Independence and the Monroe Doctrine
January 5, Struggle for the Establishment of Republican
Governments
January 12, Social and Industrial Conditions
January 19, Industrial Relations

SUMMER TERM.
The Summer Term of 1909 was perhaps the
most successful of any yet held, the number of

instructors and courses given was larger, the
attendance greater and the atmosphere most
agreeable. In addition to Dean Steven and
Professor Woodman in Physics, Professor Hart
and Mr. Reed in Mathematics, Professor Davidson
in Education, Professor Sprague in History and
Sociology, Professor Raggio in French and
Spanish, Mr. Conser in Botany, and Mr. Drummond in Geman, the teaching force included
Professor Charles Hoeing of the University of
Rochester in Latin, Mr. E. L Raiche of the
Browne and Nichols School, who taught here
during the Summer Term of 1905 and 1906,
in French, Dr. L. L. Burgess of Harvard, who
taught here in 1906 and 1908, in Chemistry,
Mr. A. B. Kershaw of the Allen School, formerly
Instructor at Bates, in English, Professor E. S.
Hawes of the Pennsylvania Military College in
English and Elocution, and Professor M. T.
Scudder of Rutgers in Education.
The registration reached 125, a gain of 26 over
last year. Among the students, were 14 who held
degrees from the following institutions: Maine,
Boston University, Wellesley, Harvard, Van
Buren, Bates, Michigan, Bowdoin, Smith, and
Garret Biblical Institute. There were in addition
15 students who had completed part of their
course in ther colleges and universities and 35
wlio,weke registered in the Universiy last year.
Twenty are candidates for admission this fall,
and 54 are superintendents or teachers.
Evening lectures were given by Hon. Payson
Smith, State Superintendent of Schools, Professor
M. T. Scudder, and Dean J. N. Hart. Mr. and
Mrs. Raiche gave a reading of the French play,
"L'Evasion," and Prof. Raggio rendered a
canto of Dante's Inferno in Italian, French,
Spanish, German, and English. The usual vesper
services were held on Sunday afternoons.
FACULTY CHANGES.
Owing to the resignations and removals to
other colleges of several members of the Faculty
of the University, there are quite a number of
changes in the departments. The new men are
as follows:
Roland Palmer Gray, B. A., Professor of English.
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)4ph Harper McKee, Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry.
Garrett William Thompson, Ph. D., Professor of Germanic Languages.
Charles William Easley, Ph. D., Associate Professor of
Chemistry.
Laura Comstock, Assistant Professor of Domestic
Science.
M. E. Sherwin, Assistant Professor of Agronomy.
Bertrand French Brann, B. S., Instructor in Chemistry
Sherman David Chambers, B.S., Instructor in Mathematics.
James R. Dice, V. S., Instructor in Animal Industry.
Robert Rutherford Drummond, B. S., Instructor in
Germanic Languages.
Mr. E. T. Drew, Instructor in Physics.
Mr. Cheswell, Instructor in Mechanical and Electrical
Engineering.
Prof. J. B. Dice, Afsistant in Animal Industry.
Mr. Simmons, Extension Work in Agriculture.
Truman Leigh Hamlin, M. A., Instructor in Mathematics
Benjamin Engle Kraybill, M. S., Instructor in Industrial
Chemistry.
Wintha Rudolph Palmer, B. S., Instructor in Horticulture.
George Alvin Scott, B. S., Instructor in Physics.
Walter Edmund Wilbur, B. S., Instructor in Mathematics.

Several promotions have been made:
Guy Andrew Thompson, M. A., from Assistant Proessor of English to Professor of English Literature.
Windsor Pratt Daggett, Ph. B., front Assistant Professor to Professor of Public Speaking.
Archer Lewis Grover, B. S., from Instructor to Assistant
Professor of Drawing.
Paul Leonard Bean, B. S., from Instructor to Assistant
Professor of Civil Engineering.

The resignations include the following prominent and popular men:
Alfred Bellamy Aubert, M. S., Professor of Chemistry.
William Daniel Hurd, M. Agr., Professor of Agronomy.
Walter Stevens Brown, Captain U. S. A., Professor of
Military Science and Tactics.
James Earl McClintock, B. S., Assistant Professor of
Agronomy.
Ernest David Waid, B. S., Assistant Professor of
Agronomy.
Elmer Earl Most, M. S., Instructor in MatheinatiCs.
Robert Edmund Clayton, B. S., Instructor in Chemistry.
Gladys Ethel Fellows, B. A., Instructor in Romance
Languages.
James Seymour, B. S., Ph. C., Instructor in Chemistry.
Henry Lewis Sweet, B. A., Instructor in Mathematics.

Two able and highly respected members of the
faculty, Horace Melvin Estabrooke, M. S., M. A.
Professor of English, and Joseph William Carr,
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Ph. D., Professor of Germanic Languages, died
during last year.
The following changes have been made in the
Agricultural Experiment Station:
Oskar Augustus Johannsen, Ph. D., Associate Entomologist.
Walter Weidenfeld Bonns, S. B., Associate Horticulturist.
Albert Guy Durgin, M.S., Assistant Chemist.
Harry Morgan Woods, B. A. Assistant to the Director.
RESIGNATIONS.
Joanna Carver Colcord, M. S., Assistant Chemist.
Rex Carleton Gellerson, B. S., Inspector.

Professor McKee graduated at Wooster University in 1895 and during his senior year was
assistant in chemistry. He was Professor of
Chemistry in Carthage College, 1895-98, and a
graduate student at the University of Chicago
for three years, during one of which he held a
teaching fellowship. He received his Ph. D.
in chemistry in 1901; since that time he has
taught at Lake Forest College, having been
Instructor in Chemistry during 1901-02 and
Professor of Chemistry since 1902. Dr. McKee
is the discoverer of a process for obtaining soluble
potassium compounds which renders it unnecessary to import them from Germany.
Professor Gray is a graduate of Columbia in
the class of 1893. While an undergraduate he
carried graduate courses in Comparative
Literature under Professor George E. Woodbury
and American Literature under Professor Brander
Mathews. He won a first prize in oratory and at
graduation was class orator. He has carried on
graduate work at Harvard, Yale, and Oxford,
and conducted special investigations in the
British Museums. He has been in demand as a
lecturer, and among the lectures which he has
been called upon to give most frequently are those
on Shakespeare, Browning, and the Evangeline
country.
Professor Garrett W. Thompson is a graduate
of Amherst College in 1888, was for two years a
student at the University of Berlin, and received
his Ph. D. at the University of Pennsylvania in
1908 for work in Germanics. Professor Thompson is the author of a novel called "Threads,"
has published some charming verse, and is a
talented musician.
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Professor Easley graduated at Dickinson College in 1897 and received the degree of Ph. D.
at Clark University in 1908, for work in Chemistry and Physics. He taught science at the
Troy Conference Seminary, 1897-99, and Dover
Academy, 1899-1901. He was awarded a scholarship at Clark University in 1901 and a fellowship
in 1902, and held an honorary fellowship, 1903-08.
He has designed improved apparatus which gives
increased accuracy in analytical work.
Professor Comstock is a graduate of the Buffalo,
N. Y., State Normal School and taught successfully for some years in the normal schools at
Oswego, N. Y., and Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
In order to prepare herself properly to teach
domestic science Miss Comstock has studied at
Pratt Institute and is a graduate of that institution. it will interest many people in the State
of Maine to know that among those who recommended Miss Comstock highly was Miss Mary B.
Snow, formerly Superintendent of Schools in
Bangor, late Supervisor of Practice Teaching at
Pratt Institute, and recently elected to a position
in Chicago in which she has charge of all work in
Domestic Science in the Chicago public schools.
Mr. Drummond graduated at the University
of Maine in the class of 1905, with a major in
German, and entered the University of Pennsylvania for graduate work. He was University
Scholar in Germanics, 1905-07, and Harrison
Fellow in Germanics, 1907-09. He will receive his
Ph. D. in December.
Mr. Hamlin is a graduate of Western Reserve
University in the class of 1899. During the
summer of 1909 he has been a student at Teachers'
College, Columbia University.
Mr. Kraybill, after graduation at the Millersville (Pennsylvania) State Normal School, taught
successfully for four years in the public schools
of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Scott graduated in Electrical Engineering
from the University of Wisconsin in 1902, and
during the following year, as well as for the
Summer Session of 1903, he was Instructor in
Electrical Engineering there. After six Years
practical experience he has decided to return to
teaching.
Mr. Chambers is a graduate of Baldwin Uni-

versity in 1904. After teaching mathematics
for a year in the Eaton,(Ohio) High School, and
two years in the Wyoming Seminary at Kingston,
Pa., he held a fellowship in mathematics at the
Ohio State University for 1907-08.
Mr. Dice is a graduate of the Michigan Agricultural College in the class of 1908, and while a
student won the Michigan sweepstakes in stock
judging. During the last year he has been
having practical experience in farm management.
Mr. Palmer is a graduate of the Oregon Agricultural College in the class of 1909, and has had a
valuable and varied experience in the great fruit
regions of the northwest.
Mr. Wilbur is a Maine, 1908, man. During the
last year he has taught in the Orono High School
and carried on graduate work in Mathematics at
the University.
Doctor Johannsen is an entomologist of international reputation with years of experience in
investigation and publication. He is a Dane by
birth, and in addition to Danish is familiar with
Swedish, German, Italian, French, Spanish and
English. He graduated at the University of
Illinois in 1893 and received the degree of Ph. D.
in Entomology at Cornell in 1904. He is the
editor of one volume of Insecta Genorunt, is one
of the revisors of Williston's Diptera and author
of a part of it, has done research work for Doctor
Howard on the malarial mosquito, and has had a
series of his productions published by the New
York State Museum. He is a member of Sigma
Xi.
Mr. Bonns graduated from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, in 1899, in architecture.
After several years in that profession he found
that the confinement was undermining his health,
and therefore he has fitted himself for work in
horticulture. He has done special work in the
New York State Agricultural Experiment Station
at Getieva, and has spent a year in horticultural
investigations in the Ozark region. Mr. I3onns
has carried on important investigations upon
the effect of cold upon vegetable cells, a matter
of vital importance to Maine horticulturists.
Mr. Durgin graduated at Maine in the course in
Chemistry in 1908, and in adition to acting as
Assistant in Chemistry during the last year
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carried graduate worl in chemistry and received
the degree of M.S. in June.
Mr. Woods is a graduate of the University in
the class of 1909.
The retirement of Professor Aubert, after
continuous service for the University since
Februrary, 1874, removes a man who has held a
warm place in the affections of those who have
been privileged to know him during this period.
More anecdotes center about him than all other
members of the faculty together; they are all of
the sort that show marked individuality, never
weakness or unpopularity. Professor Aubert has
retired owing to ill health. He has for years
done microscopic work of importance, and is now
planning to devote himself to further work along
this line.
Dean Hurd retires to accept the position of
Director of Extension Work at the Massachusetts
Agricultural College whose President has been
endeavoring to secure his services for the last
three years. The Commencement before he
came to the University no student had graduated
in Agriculture, and during the next two years
there was only one in each year. The last catalog
shows 150 students in the College of Agriculture,
of whom 80 were in regular four years courses.
In addition to this, several hundred were carrying
on regular correspondence courses and nearly
six hundred were in attendance during the last
Farmers' Week.
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Captain Brown has retired after four years
service. It had been hoped that arrangements
might be made to have him continue here, but
physical disability compelled his retirement from
active service and made further work here impossible. In addition to his duties as military
instructor, Captain Brown has taken an active
interest in all University affairs, and his services
as Treasurer of the Athletic Association for more
than two years have been of great benefit to that
organization.
Professor McClintock has resigned in order to
accept a position in the Department of Agriculture
at Washington; Professor Waid goes to the Ohio
State University (his Alma Mater), and Mr. Moots
to the University of Wisconsin. Miss Fellows
has become Mrs. Gustav F. Wittig. Mr. Clayton
and Mr. Seymour are leaving teaching for business,
and Mr. Sweet resigned in Order to become
principal of the Orono High School.
Assistant Professor Willard has two years leave
of absence, which he will spend in graduate work
at Yale.
'09.
G. T. Carlisle is at Jackson, where he is engaged
in forest survey work of burnt land in connection
with a lawsuit against the Canadian Pacific Ry.
Robley H. Morrison will take a position as
chemist in a pulp mill at Rumford Falls on October
1st.

If you want a first-class up-to-date job of wiring

LET US DO IT.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES, SHADES, PORTABLES, ETC.

SMITH & WEST,

Telephone 501-12

80 Columbia St., Bangor, Me.

MATCE
CHOCOLATES

"THE TASTE TELLS."
F. H. DOW & CO.

BOSTON. MASS.
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All work first-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriptions
filled. U. of M. Pins.
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NORTH MIN STRUT. ORONO
PHONE 31-12

ROBERT MORRIS,
Proprietor

(; REASONS

One college man after
another has learned that

Why U. of M. Students should
patronize

University Laundry
First:—We are one of you.
Second:—We car give you quicker
and better service than any out-oftown laundry.
Third:—We guarantee as good
work as any laundry, in the State.
Our machinery is the most improved.
Fourth:—Our prices are as low as
you can find elsewhere.
Fifth:—We do all kinds of laundry work.—Repairing, cleansing
and pressing suits.
Sixth:—Our team calls at the colleges four time a week, Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. In fact we are at your disposal any time. If you want us
call up phone 31-12 and test our
willingness to serve you.

are just the kind he likes, and
has told his friends about them.
Thus their popularity grew until today "Fatimas" are very
popular among college men
everywhere.

Lovering's European Hair Store
Switches and Pompadours, Coronet Braids and Puffs
Wigs for Ladies and Gentlemen.
TO LET. Theatrical Wigs and Beards.

Bangor, Maine

120 Main Street

Nearly Opposite Opera House
Telephone 403-13

Free Catalogue

Tr' C. H. GLASS & CO.
FOR YOUR NEXT PRINTING (On

Fl RST
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WORK

SPECIAL PRICES QUOTED ON ENGRAVINC
BANGOR, MAINE
POST OFFICE AVE.,

PARADV & LURO
Plumbing
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
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Dealers in Stoves, Furnaces, General Hardware,
Gasoline, Paints and Varnishes
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Andrews of Bangor sells Pianos of quality.
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